
Club Name Advisor(s) Description of the Club/Activity

Academic Decathlon Club

Mrs. Pellegrini

apellegrini@frhsd.com

x1239

The purpose of the Academic Decathlon club is to promote academic excellence in CNHS 

through competition with other schools.  The tests include ten different categories: art, 

economics, essay, interview, language and literature, mathematics, music, science, social 

science, and speech.  The club promotes hard work, teamwork, academic excellence, and 

multidisciplinary learning.

American Red Cross

Mrs. Merlucci-Cameron

mmerlucci@frhsd.com

x1007

Red Cross Club at CNHS is an interactive club where members get to contribute to a 

multitude of events that benefit and promote Red Cross.  The Red Cross runs blood drives 

and collects various supplies for soldiers and survivors of natural disasters. Red Cross helps 

educate the public on what to do in an emergency and provides information on the benefits 

of blood donation. Members are privileged to be able to run the blood drive at the high 

school, collect donations and spread awareness to peers about the contributions of the 

American Red Cross.  Meetings will be held every other Friday at 8am in A202. Follow us 

on twitter @CNHSRedCross for updates!  Questions? Contact cnhsredcross@gmail.com.

Astronomy Club

Dr. Schechter

sschechter@frhsd.com

x1116

The Colts Neck High School Astronomy Club is associated with STAR Astronomy Club, 

the focal point for amateur astronomy in Monmouth County, NJ.  The clubs objectives are to 

promote the enjoyment of astronomy, and to increase the level of astronomical knowledge 

among its members. The club achieves these goals through regular meetings (A203) where 

we enjoy pizza and educational videos as well as observing nights with STAR Astronomy at 

Dorbrook Park in Colts Neck (Rt 537).

Bigger Than Bullying

Mrs. VanDeVusse

rvandevusse@frhsd.com

x1028

The purpose of this club is to raise awareness about the ongoing issue of bullying that 

currently affects our community. We promote respect, provide a support system for victims 

of bullying and lead events that discourage bullying throughout the year.

Book Club

Mrs. G. Hall

ghall@frhsd.com

x1037

The Book Club provides a venue for students who love reading to discuss books of today 

and iconic books of the past. 

Cheerleading

Ms. Kehoe

jkehoe@frhsd.com

x

The cheerleaders lead the student body during competitive events like football, basketball 

and wrestling. Cheerleaders have tryouts in August for the following the school year. 



Chess Club

Mrs. Nogueras

mnogueras@frhsd.com

x1237

Ms. Lavanco

alavanco@frhsd.com

x

The purpose of this club is to allow students to learn the game and play against their friends.

Christian Club

Ms. Manos

jmanos@frhsd.com

x1144

The CNHS Christian Club promotes Christian maturity. It accepts all people of all faiths 

who can come and openly express their opinions.

Community Service Club

Mrs. Ottone

lottone@frhsd.com

x1179

The Community Service Club helps students find volunteer opportunities in the local 

community. If you are looking to gain community service hours, become a member today!

Cougar Connections

Mr. Iachello

aiachello@frhsd.com

x1104

Mrs. Stone

jstone@frhsd.com

x1191

Cougar Connections is an after school recreation program for the learning and language 

delayed students.  We meet twice a week to participate in activities including arts and crafts, 

cooking, playing games, bowling, dancing, and attending various sporting events.

Cougar Den Club

Ms. Biddulph

jbiddulph@frhsd.com

x1228

The Cougar Den Club is the organized fan section that attends various home games to 

promote school spirit and support the athletic teams.

Cougars for Cancer Awareness

Ms. D. Ferro

dferro@frhsd.com

x1229

Cougars for Cancer Awareness raise money for cancer research as well as educate the 

student population about cancer. Throughout the year we have many fundraisers including 

bake sales and bracelet sales.  The group will contribute to the annual event: "A Few Steps 

Closer to a Cure: In Memory of Audrey Strumeier".

Dance Team/Flags

Mrs. Ferro

dferro@frhsd.com

x1229

The CNHS dance team works cooperatively with the Marching Cougars to perform at all 

football games.  They also participate during the winter season at home basketball games 

with a halftime performance.  Tryouts are held in August.

DECA

Mrs. Bravaco

cbravaco@frhsd.com

x1111

Distributive Educational Clubs of America (DECA) is a national organization for marketing 

students.  The goal of DECA is to promote marketing through leadership training, 

community service work, and fundraising activities.  Students also have an opportunity to 

compete in regional, state, and national marketing competitions.



Drama Club

Mrs. Ferro

dferro@frhsd.com

x1229

Drama club’s purpose is to foster an appreciation for the arts while developing students’ self-

confidence, communication skills and theatrical abilities.

Free the Children

Mr. Lawlor

wlawlor@frhsd.com

x1225

This is an international non-profit organization consisting of people everywhere who want to 

help out the less fortunate.  This children’s charity helps young people raise funds to build 

educational facilities in impoverished third world countries.  The CNHS Free the Children 

group has a long term goal to raise $8,000 by or before 2011 to build a school in Sierra 

Leone, Africa.  FTC will then match our donation, and get started on building a school that 

will have quality teachers and school supplies!

Freshman Class

Mrs. Hill

jhill@frhsd.com

x1164

The Freshman Class a branch of student government whose purpose is to lead, facilitate and 

create activities and fundraisers for the freshman class.

Friendship Circle Club

Mrs. Ottone

lottone@frhsd.com

x1179

The Friendship Circle Club provides friends to children with learning, communication and 

physical disabilities through weekly programs and monthly events. The club will provide 

opportunities for members to volunteer in the community and raise autism awareness.

Gardening Club

Mr. Niemierowski

dniemierowski@frhsd.com

x1123

Gardening Club focuses on making students at Colts Neck High School aware of 

environmental issues facing our community while also beautifying the school. This club 

avidly promotes recycling reform and maintaining the environment.

Gay/Straight Alliance

Mr. Scheffler

tscheffler@frhsd.com

x1222

The GSA is a club designed to provide support and offer opportunity to dialogue regarding 

sexual identity issues. We work to have a safe space in our school and community for 

everyone to feel accepted.

Glee Club

Mrs. Smith

ksmith@frhsd.com

x1162

Mrs. Lucas

tlucas@frhsd.com

x1160

The Glee Club in about acceptance and expression through music. Members of the club will 

perform contemporary music skits and compete against area schools.



Habitat for Humanity

Mrs. T. Lucas

tlucas@frhsd.com

x1160

Habitat for Humanity partners with people in your community, and all over the world, to 

help them build or improve a place they can call home. Habitat homeowners help build their 

own homes alongside volunteers and pay an affordable mortgage. With your support, 

Habitat homeowners achieve the strength, stability and independence they need to build a 

better life for themselves and for their families. Through our 2020 Strategic Plan, Habitat for 

Humanity will serve more people than ever before through decent and affordable housing.

International Club

Mr. Scheffler

tscheffler@frhsd.com

x1222

International Club is a group dedicated to the English language learners (ELLs) at CNHS.  

We raise money for scholarships which are given to deserving graduating ELL’s.  All are 

welcome!

Junior Class

Mrs. Reichenbecher

sreichenbecker@frhsd.com

x1215

The Junior Class a branch of student government whose purpose is to lead, facilitate and 

create activities and fundraisers for the junior class.

Junior Statesmen of America 

(JSA)

Mr. Scheffler

tscheffler@frhsd.com

x1222

In the student-run Junior State and at JSA summer schools and summer institutes, 

participants learn statesmanship as they engage in political discourse. They cultivate 

democratic leadership skills, challenge one another to think critically, advocate their own 

opinions, develop respect for opposing views and learn to rise above self-interest to promote 

the public good. The mission of the Junior State of America and the Junior Statesmen 

Foundation (JSA) is to strengthen American democracy by educating and preparing high 

school students for life-long involvement and responsible leadership in a democratic society.

Knitting Club
Mrs. Lago

rlago@frhsd.com

A social group that knits for the benefot of the community! Members of the club can knit 

blankets, hats and more for infants and toddlers with illnesses. The final product would be 

donated to local hospitals to benefit the young.

Make-A-Wish Club

Ms. Turriziani

mturriziani@frhsd.com

x1184

The Cougars Make-A-Wish Club will work towards raising money each school year through 

fundraising events. At the end of each school year, 90% of the money the club raised will be 

donated to Make A Wish Foundation. The Make A Wish Foundation is a non-profit 

organization that, with the help of thousands of supporters, volunteers, and sponsors, helps 

grant “wishes” to children between the ages of 2½ to 18 who have been diagnosed with life-

threatening medical conditions.

Math League

Mr. Corrado

jcorrado@frhsd.com

x1159

This is a competitive program involving 22 schools participating from Monmouth County.  

There are seven meets per year, each lasting about one hour.  CNHS hosts one of the meets.  

Others are hosted by competing schools within the league.

Mock Trial

Mrs. Lucarelli

hlucarelli@frhsd.com

x1143

The Mock Trial club prepares students to compete in the statewide mock trial competition 

sponsored by the NJ State Bar Foundation.  Students interested in pursuing a career in law 

and demonstrate strong analytical and speaking skills are encouraged to participate in this 

club.



Model UN

Ms. K. Villarreal

kvillarreal@frhsd.com

x

This club is a simulation of the United Nations that includes debates, conflict resolution, and 

public speaking.  It allows students to immerse themselves in global issues in an exciting and 

welcoming environment.

Music

Mr. Maniaci

jmaniaci@frhsd.com

x1042

Support CNHS, the CN community and foster all of the character qualities needed to be a 

lifelong learner, self-discipline, humility, confidence and charity.

My Hometown

Mrs. VanDeVusse

rvandevusse@frhsd.com

x1028

My Hometown is a community service club. The mission is to have students assist the social 

services agencies in Freehold Borough that are dedicated to improving the lives of residents 

in their community. Through various program including tutoring, food drives, gift drives, 

making bowls for Empty Bowls event, and volunteering time at different events, students 

can help to raise awareness and help our neighbors in need.

National Honor Society

Mrs. Lucarelli

hlucarelli@frhsd.com

x1143

Mr. Niemierowski

dniemierowski@frhsd.com

x1123

The purpose of this organization shall be to create enthusiasm for scholarship, to stimulate a 

desire to render service, to promote leadership, and to develop character in the students of 

Colts Neck High School.  Students eligible for this organization will be notified in the 1st 

semester of their junior year in order to apply.

P.A.Ls

Peers as Leaders

Mr. Iachello

aiachello@frhsd.com

x1104

The focus of PALs is to work in conjunction with the various clubs and activities that CNHS 

has to offer.  The student mentor is someone who will take a special interest in a classified 

student and act as his/her advisor during participation in extracurricular activities.  It is the 

responsibility of the peer mentor to regularly attend club meetings with the peer and serve as 

a friend and guide.

SADD

Mr. Bruck

dbruck@frhsd.com

x4052

To provide students with the best prevention tools possible to deal with the issues of 

underage drinking, drug use, and other destructive decisions.

Science League

Mrs. Merlucci-Cameron

mmerlucci@frhsd.com

x1007

The purpose of the Science League is to give students an opportunity to compete against 

other students from other schools in Bio, Chemical, and Physics.  The NJ Science is a 

competitive science organization designed to allow students to apply science skills and 

concepts while developing test taking strategies.

Science National Honor Society

Mr. Phillips

dphillips@frhsd.com

x1130

Mr. Boszko

bboszko@frhsd.com

x1108

The Science National Honor Society recognizes those students who have achieved 

excellence in science during their time in high school. Its members also offer tutoring 

services to peers, volunteer in local hospitals and raise money for underpriviledged children.



Senior Class

Mr. Jansen

gjansen@frhsd.com

x1140

Senior Class is a branch of student government whose purpose is to lead, facilitate and 

create activities and fundraisers for the senior class.

Sign Language Club

Dana Vander Meulen

dvandermeulen@frhsd.com

x1128

Our goal is to provide a rich environment in which students can express and share their 

interest in American Sign Language (ASL) and Deaf culture. The Sign Language Club 

works to create a welcoming atmosphere for the development of signing skills as well as to 

promote and enrich cultural awareness of the Deaf community.

Sophomore Class

Ms. Merry

lmerry@frhsd.com

x1174

Sophomore Class Student Council works diligently to improve the quality of school life for 

CNHS underclassmen but encouraging participation in school run events.

Spanish Club & Honor Society

Mr. Lawlor

wlawlor@frhsd.com

x1225

The goal of the Spanish Club is to help integrate the Spanish culture into CNHS for students 

who want to stay active in the Spanish Community.  The club also provides the opportunity 

for the SHS students to be active and fulfill the honor society requirements.

Special Strides

Mrs. Lucarelli

hlucarelli@frhsd.com

x1143

Special Strides is a nonprofit therapuetic horseback riding center for children with special 

needs, such as cerebral palsy and autism. We raise awareness of the club through pledge 

drives and a color run. Currently, clubs also exist in our sister schools of Marlboro and 

Manalapan.

STEP

Ms. Bruynell

dbruynell@frhsd.com

x1040

A group of CNHS spirited students that perform step routines at home basketball games.  

Practice takes place after school.

Student Council Executive Board

Mrs. Ives

nives@frhsd.com

x1183

Mrs. Recine

drecine@frhsd.com

x1115

The Executive Board of Student Council provides a foundation for the class councils.  All 

councils work collaboratively to improve the CNHS environment.

Table Tennis Association

Ms. Villarreal

kvillarreal@frhsd.com

x

The table tennis association meets to learn and practice the skill and strategy of the game of 

table tennis.



Technology Student Assoc. 

(TSA)

Mr. Niemierowski

dniemierowski@frhsd.com

x1123

TSA chapters take the study of STEM (science, technology, engineering & math) beyond the 

classroom and give students the chance to pursue academic challenges among friends with 

similar goals and interests.  Together, chapter members work on competitive events, attend 

conferences on the state and national level, and have a time raising funds to get there.

Yearbook

Mrs. Iachello

liachello@frhsd.com

x1170

This club creates an annual, quality publication that documents the school year in a fun and 

creative way.

Young Democrats

Mrs. Reichenbecher

sreichenbecker@frhsd.com

x1215

High School Democrats for America is a nationally recognized club which aims to provide 

studentswith an opportunity to express their opinions and get involved with the Democratic 

Party on a local and national level.

Young Republicans

Mr. Gardner

kgardner@frhsd.com

x1122

This club strives to create political discussion among the students at CNHS. It will be 

inclusive of age, race, religion, gender, etc. It is a place where political views, the 

presidential election, government policy and the direction of the country can be expressed 

without judgment.


